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1595 (R-1l-52) 
C HE C K 
TIME FILED. 
<1f AS A CROWD OF 2,000 ROARED IT'S APPROVAL THIS AFT 0 
c.(....-.-',-''c--
~IMSE~F A MAN OF HIS WORD, DeFIED THE O~D ~ 
COURTS, AND REFUSED TO REGISTER NEGRO JA MR ' H 
(THURSDAY), MISSISSIPPI'S GOVERNOR ROSS R. BA~N P 0 
THE UNIVERSITY O~ MISSlsStpPI. BAR R F L OF MEREDITH 
. . -
CAPPED A DAY OF LEGAL iNFIGHTINm T T E STATE AND THE 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE WHfc @U H 
T-------~~--____ _ 
. ~ . ADMISSION TO THE ALL-WHIT 
~~---
f AND SAME TIME COMPLY WITH A FEDERAL COURT ORDER TO 
lJ'lTEGRA n: HiM, A ND KEEP KING ROSS FROM SHUTT I NG THt COLLEGE~ 
.q MEREDITH ARRIVED ON CAMPUS THIS AFTERNOON IN THE ESCORT OF 
THREE FEDERAL MARSHALS AND SOME 200 STATE HIGHWAY AND 
PLAINCLOTHES POLICE. HE WAS ALsO GREETED BY A CURIOUS BUT 
SOMEWHAT BELIGERANT MOB OF MISSISsfpPI STUDENTS. HIS STORY 
. . 
WAS BR(EF. HE ARRIVED AT 4:30 P.M., WAS GONE BY 4:51P.M., 
. -
LEAVING UNDER HEAVY ESCORT. THE GOVERNOR ANNOUNCED TO THE 
WAITING PRESS: u THIS IS ALL I Wt"LL SAY GENTLEMEN. THE 
: 
-
APPLICATfoN OF JAMES MEREDITH WAS DENIED. 
' ~3DTHEN HE TURNED AND WALKED BACK INS~nE THE 
~TORYt MODERN BRICK AND GLASS ALUMNI HOUSE 
CONFRONTATION HAD TAKEN PLACEr 
.. 
UNIVERSITYYS 
WHE RE TH E 
.q THIS MO~N1NGt IN A LAST GASP EFFORT, JACKSON JUS 
THE PEACE HOMER EDGEWORTH CONVICTED MEREDITH IN A NUTE 
TRIA~, IN ABSEBT IA AND \V'lTHOUT BENEFIT OF ATTORNEY ~A 
CHA~GE OF FA~SE VOTER REGISTRATION AND ORDERE~~ RR ST. 
HE ALSO SENTENCED H 1M TO A YEA R 1 N .JJAL. Ul, ~ MIDDLE 
OF THE AFTERNOON FEDERAL DISTRICT 'r-S H R _ • COX OF 
JACYSON, AND SIDNEY C. MIZE OF M ISSISSIPP( HAD 
STRUCK DOWN THE CONV ICT I~N ~ E :-::-:--~ 
MEREDITH WHILE 
YESTERDA YYS ~J~~""'"-L..II~ 
AT , £RSlTY, AND 
29 YEAR OLD KOSCIUSKO, 
~ISS. THE RULING, HAD CLEARED THE 
SHOWDOWN TH I S A FTE RNOON.L~~~,..-'------~ 
STATE COLLEGE BOARD SUFFERED THE FIRST 
o E INTEGRATION BATTLE. BOARD MEMBER, TALLY D. 
~~ 
7 OF .QUITMAN, SUFFERED A HEART ATTACK IN THE MIDST 
OF ' THE DEBATE AND VIAS CARRIED TO THE HOSPITAL 
.q ALL OF THIS ONLY PROVIDED BACKGROUND FOR THE ACTION ON 
THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS AT OXFORD. ALL DAY CROWDS OF CURIOUS 
STUDENTS SWARMED AROUND THE RED BRICK LYCEUM ADMINISTRATION 
BU flD I NG WHERE IT VJAS THOUGHT MERED ITH WOULD SHOW UP TO 
REGISTER. THE FIRST PEOPLE WERE THERE BY SEVEN A.M., AND 
STAYED ALL DAY. BY NOON ~ ~HOUSA~D PERCHED ON ITS GRANITE 




W P. MARSHALL. PRESIDENT 
1595 (R-1l-5Z1 
C HE C K 
T I ME F I LED 
STEPS UNDER THE TALL, WHITE COLUMNS THAT MAKE UP THE 
BUilDINGS PSEUDO-COLONiAL FACADE, AND SWARMED DOWN UNDER 
THE' WIDE GROVE OF OAKS THAT ROLL AWAY IN FRONT OF IT. 
- --'-- - ---o=c------=:;:-------
AT FIRST THEY CHATTED OUIETlY. OR, THEY FLIRTED W 
. - - --',---" 
THE DOZENS OF SLfM, SOUTHERN BELLES THAT WA ITED WI HEM. 
WITH THE FALL SEMESTE~'S FIRST CLASSES STILL A DA ~ 
IT WAS A HOLIDAY OCCASION. A 19;5 BLUE CHEVRO I V,l ' 
---
CONFEDERATE FLAG STRAPPED ACROSS ITS HOO V D. ND THE 
CIRCLE IN FRONT OF THEM. AND A BlA 6 
"WE ARE FROM GRENADA, YOU ALL CO 
CRUDE WH ITE LETTERS ACROSS 'TS 
IN 
LATER AND 
AND "WHERE'S BARNETT!r 
SUPPOR l~G THE CONSTITUTION." AND A BLOND MISSISSIPPI JUNiOR, 
MARVIN GRAY LAUGHED, nTH'S IS NOTHING COMPARED TO LITTLE 
ROCK. WE BEALLY HAD SOMETHING THERE. THAT WAS SOMETHING BIG. 
n q T SKY WAS A FULL BLUE, TOUCHED ONLY BY A FEW WH I Spy . 
.. CLU-~ NEAR THE HORi'zON~ AND AS THE SUN POURED DOWN ON THE 
STUDENTS' FACES, THEY LAUGHED. THEY HUGGED THEfR GIRLS, 
~ --
AND THEIR GIRLS FLIRTED WITH REPORTERS, AND GRADUALLY THE 
~ , 
. ~ 
EXPECTANT THRONG TURNED THEIR WAIT INTO A SPONTANEOUS PEP 
~ " 
RALLY-':': TO KEEP MERtDITH FROM REGISTERING. FROM TIME TO 
TIME, H"IGHWAY PATROL CARS WOULD ROLL SLOWLY THROUGH THE 
MASSES OF STUDENTS WHO NOW BLOCKED THE STREETS AS WELL 
AS THE S "DEWA LKS. AND, AT 12: 30 P.M. THE Fl RST uHE'S HERE" 
FA LSE A LA RM WENT OFF. REPORTERS MUNCH I NG BOX LUNCH 
. . . 




AR. EACH T(ME THE 
TELEVISION CAMERAMAN ASKED 
ALL C .ANT. It HODDY, TODDY. GOSH A 
- ~ -~t--_--J 
• BAM, WHO THE HELL ARE WE? OLE MIS, 
REPEATED IT THREE TIMES AND CLAPPED EACH 
" . 
OTHER 0 THE BEHiND. SOON THEY WER£ BALANCING ON EACH OTHERS 
. - --
SHOULDERS: GIVING THE TELEVISION CAMERA THE FAMILAIR 
~ -
"Ft"NGER.u THEY THEY STARTED TO SING TO THE TUNE OF THE 
BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC, nGLORY, GLORY~ HALLILEUAH, 
GLORY, GLO~Y, HALL"LEUAH, G~ORY, G~ORY HALLILEUAH, THE 
SOUTH SHALL ~ISE AGAIN.~ AND THEY CHA~TED ," TWO, FOUR, 
S I X, E I G H T, WE W ILL N EVE R I NT E G RA T E." f:J F RO M THE MID D LEO F 
lHE MOB, A DARKLY HANDSOME BOY UNWRAPPED A CONFEDERATE FLAG 
~ ----<<--------.......... ' ""-----
EDl r ' ON 
A t~ P M __ 
DEAD LI NE 
WESTERN UNION 
PRESS MESSAGE 
W P. MARSHALL. PRESIDENT 
1595 (R- 1l- 52 , 
CHEC K 
T I ME F I LED 
FLAG POLEn ANSWERED HI M. "RUN IT UP" : n TEA R DOWN. THE 
FLAG" : 11 TEAR DOVIN THE FLAG.I. AND SLOWLY, AS T.V. RECORDED 
~ ~ 
IT A LL, THE CROWD SWEPT TOWA RDS THE TA LL FLAG PO E THAT 
STANDS NEAR THE SOUTHERN' GATE OF THE CAMP~S. THEY 
THE POLE AND STARTED SLOWLY TO RUN DOWN THE 
I CL I MBED UP ONTO THE BA SE Of)TH /~ E A D A DE HIS COLLEAGUES 
RUN THE FLAG BACK UP. LAUGH~ ~E 0 ENTS TROOPED BACK 
~---==~. U L !'tt~ LI EVED THAT THEY DI D 
NOT HAVE CARRY 0 AT~"THAT WAS A STUPID THING TO 
I >~-""'....--.-._ . . ~-.,'-
DO'~ MU1TERED ONE Y A FTE R 1954'! AND ANOTHER, 
- -
GEORGE MONROE, NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI WAS SO 
SHOCKED TH~ D INro THE PRESS ROOM TO GIVE A 
S T A E E T' 0' E ME VI RD N G ," HEW A RN ED , II I 'M A 
SEG AT' , AND I BELfEVE IN fT. BUT WHAT ! E ARE 
TRY1NG T DO ~s PROTECT THE CONSTtTUTION AGAINST THE 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, NOT D~ IT. THAT' . tERRIBLE WHAT 
THEY DID OUT THERE. WHY ~" D ~ LIKED T 1li£ EN I SA W I T.n 
MONAGE IS FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE STATE'S "PATRIOTIC 
---
WERE SLANTING THE NEWS AND PRESENTING SLANDEROUS STORIES 
TO THE PUBLIC. AFTER NOTI~G THAT THE EDITORIAL WENT ON 
TO SAY II fF THEY ARE HERE TO REPORT FACTUAL fNFORMATION, 
THEY ARE ENTITLED TO DO SO.", SaDNA WROTE, "WE, AT THIS 
TIME, WOULD INQUIRE fF THE EDITORS OF THE JACKSON A LY 
- NEWS HAVE BEEN READING THEIR OWN P~P .ER THI'S WEE,K. A I IF . 
SO, WHERE DID THEY ACOU (BE THEiR' FACTUAL' R~IO ,n 
1 "~T SEEMS THAT THE MAJORI]"Y O-P NEWSP~ ~ _ EAt 
MANY OF THESE OUT OF STATE, HAVE EEN ~M~W RE 
CONSERVATIVE IN REPORTING THE FAC 
CA MPUS S~TUATION THAN SOME P OWN NEWSPAPERs.II 
THE FINAL WORDS OF q II THE DA ILY NEWS HAS TR 
JECTIVES FLOWn-":'--IN 
TIONALIZED STOR1ES~ 
REPORTERS FROM VARIOUS 
iN S OVER THE NATION HAVE REGiSTERED 
T UP IN THE LYCEUM, THE DAfLY NEWS HAS 
SENTATIVE ON CAMPUS NOR DO ITS STORIES 
~-
ES. AGA iN WE ASK, WHERE ARE THEY GETTfNG THEfR ""-.~--'--+- -- ~. FACT II 
q npE~H~PS THE JACKSON DA I LY NEWS SHOULD REREAD THE I R 
. EDITOR"Al AND STO~IES AND "PRACT ICE WHAT -THEY PREACH.li 
CONSIDERING THE FACT THAT THE LAST EDITOR OF THE DAILY 
MISS1SSIP~IAN WHO T~OK ON A SACRED COW (ROSS BARNETT) WAS 1 
LITERALLY DRa'VEN OFF THE NEWSPAPER AND OUT OF THE -
UNIVERSITY (CK PlS) BY THE WHITE CiTIZENS COUNCil, SIDNA 
B RO W E R WA S T A KING HER C HAN C E S WH EN SH E W RO T E T HAT. 
..-
EDITION 
, , 1595 (R-1l-52 ) 
C HE C K 
AM PM __ WESTERN UNION 
1 
PRESS MESSAGE 
DEAD LINE TIME FILED W p, MARSHA!.!., PRESIDENT 
q BUT~ IF A FEW STUDENTS ' CALLED FOR REASON, THE REST 
WERE CONTENT TO Mill AROUND IN A CURIOUS, SOMETIMES 
BELllGERANT MOSTLY FRIENDLY PACK WA(TING FOR MEREDITH 
~------~-~ -----,----- -
TO ARRrVE. AT NO TIME DID ANY UNIVERSITY OFFICl ~ ATTEMPT 
TO DISPERSE THE STUDENTS. AND AT NO TIME DID THE ~ CE 
~ 
MAKE THE SLIGHTEST EFF0RT TO BREAK UP THE MOB 
TIME TO TiME WOULD SURGE OUT ACROSS THE AW 
THE GOVERNOR OR MEREDITH WERE ARRrVrNG~ 
THE H f G H , G RO UN D 0 NTH EST E P S 0 F Y 
NEARLY 2,000 MISSISsfPPIANS WER I I ,BUT THE MOBS DID 
NOT TURN UGLY FOR ANOTH W 0 18 
.q MEANWHILE,. J.H. MERED 
HE WAS ACCOMPANIED BY 
--~~--~~~--~--~------~----------~~ WHO RE'CENTlY FLEW 
~ 
EX~ ' IR FORCE 'MAN, AND His ESCORT WA ITED 
BATESV llE, BEFORE DRIVING INTO OXFORD, Mfssrss~ppt. 
BARNETT FLEW IN FROM JACKSON AND WENT STRAIGHT TO THE 
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI HOUSE TO PREPARE FOR THE MEETING. 
q OUTSIDE THE LOW, MODERN STRUCTURER, PORTERS RESTED ~N 
THE GRASS, AND fN FIVES AND TENS THE C WS FROM THE LYCEUM 
A HALF MILE AWAY MOVED UNDE'R THE TREES TO WAIT WiTH THEM. 
---~- ~ -
PHOTOGRAPHERS MOVED BACK AND FORTH SNAPP iNG P ICTURES OF 
EACH OTHER. TENSioN MOUNTED STEADILY. AT FOUR P.M., 
THE ADVANCE SOUARDRON OF MEREDITH'S ESCORT PULLED INTO 
THE DRIVE AND ROLLED TO A STOP BESIDES THE ALUMN ·I HOUSE. 
THEY PUSH~D THE CROWD BACK ACROSS THE ROAD, AND MADE 
EVERYONE STAND ON THE OTHERSIDE OF A LOW CHAIN F 
LA WN S EAG ER TO CATCH 
Fa R MO ST 0 F TH E DA Y. 
A MfNUTE LATER WE 
TREE~ AND 
TWO MORE WHO CLUNG LIKE 
fN 
ANTS OF "TWO, FOUR, S·IX, EIGHT, WE WILL NEVER 
INTEG CUT THE A • BOOS AND WHisTLES FOLLOWED HIM 
. -
INTO TH E A LUMN i HOUS M U IT S A SUMM ITT MEE.T fNG W'I TH TH E 
GOVyNOR", SOMEONE YELLED. AND A CHANT OF Ii 'WE WANT ROSS. n 
~~ 
WE WANT ROSS. II WE WANT ROSS.1t WENT UP AGA I NAND AGA IN. 
- - -- - - , 
THE STUDENTS ROARED II HODDY TODDY." BUT THIS TIME THE WORDS 
HAD CHA NGED FROM n GOSH A LM I GHT" TO n CH R I ST A LM fGHTY. It 
q A HUSH FELL iNSIDE THE ALUMN f HOUSE AS MCSHANE, BA RRETT 
---- --
AND MEREDITH PUSHED THROUGH THE DRONT DOOR. TURNING TO 
-EDITION 









UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR ROBERT ELLIS, MCSHANE HANDED OVER 
. . ~~~~~~--~~--
THE INJUNCTION INSTRUCT(NG HIM TO ADMIT MEREDITH TO 
CLA SSES. ELL 1 S TOOK ONE LOOK A TIT A ND LET fT FA LL TO THE 
TABLE TOP. iHEN BARNETT WALKED OVER AND piCKED IT 
TOO~ ONE LONG LOO~~ TURNED IT FACE DOWN ON THE 
- ~ ~--------~~-----
AND ANNOUNCED HE COULD NOT ACCEPT IT • 
. 
WITNESSES, THE MEET"NG WAS AS 
WOULD ALLOW. BARNETT ADDR E ONLY ONCE, WHEN HE 
~~~/-~~----~~~~~----
ASKED FOR THE RECORD BEF 01 M DOWN JF HE WAS_ 
o D TO HAVE REPLIED 
SUCC I NT ty t1 YES 
- - ~ 
'qr THEN THEY L 1i AS THEY CAME. MEREDITH GRINNED 
INTO THE CAR, AND SLIPPED ON A 
TIE. 
~ MEREDITH'S CAR PU~LED QUICKLY DOWN THE DRIVEWAY, AND 
FOR THE FIRST TaME OF THE DAY THE CROWD BECAME UGLY. 
THERE WERE SHOUTS OF If IGGER GO HOME" AGA IN, BUT A FEW 
, . 
CRIES OF "LETS GET TH NIGGER9 " "LET'S GET HIS CARn 
AS WELL. DOWN THE ROAD A ACROSS THE LAWN THE MOB 
SPRINTED 2.000 ST~ONG , YELLING AND SHOUTING. MANY WERE 
9NL~C~~IOUS AND EXCITED, BUT THERE WAS LITTLE DOUBT THEY 
------
WERE NOT UNDER CONTROL. IF THEY HAD EVER SUCCEEDED IN 
- CATCH ING UP WI TH MERED I TH AND CUTT lNG HIS CA R OFF, 
THERE WOULD HAVE BEEN BLOODSHED. BUT, FOLLOWED BY THE 
-
STATE POLICE. THE KOSCIUSKO NEGRO SPED PAST .FRATE 
RO\~,-A N D ON DO WN TH E ROA D !OWA ~D S MEMP H I Sr ----V--".-_ 
.q THE MOB, HOPING HE WOU~D SHOW UP TO ~EGtSTE~ 
AND NOT KNOWING THAT BARNETT HAD REFUSED TO 
"...---I-~{--~p~-~ 
ADM "SS'iON. SP Rl NT ED ON • TH EY GA THERED I a 
GYM AND AROUND THE LYCEUM SHOUT1~A~J 0 . ' LiKE, 
ul'D LIKE TO GET MY HANDS ON THAT\ NYIiGG€R I~D BREAK HIS 
HEAD') AND MILLING TOGETHE rx:J N e5 S • FOR~UNATELY 
VIO~ENCE WAS AVE~TED BY~ if OF THE HIGHWAY POLICE. 
B END SHEET 1 ~ (W~~ FI 
BUT ON CAMPUS ANY LONGER THERE 
OR A FULL SCALE RIOT. 
ER THE MOB DISPERSED AND THE STUDENTS 
DORMS HAPPILY DfsCUSSING THEIR VICTORY 
, ~ 
KEEPI NG OLE MISS ALL-WHITE. THE JUSTICE 
ANNOUNCED IT WOULD PRESS CONTEMPT CHARGES AGAINST 
THE CHANCELLOR. DEAN AND REGISTRAR AT THE UNIVERSITY, BUT 
FOR THE MOMENT KING ROSS WAS NOT MENT IONED. --~---' 
-. ~-
~ CERTAINLY THE AFTERNOON~S ACTIO N AND i MPASSE HAVE DONE 
!A UCH TO WORSAN THE MOST SERIOUS FEDERAL':'~STATE CLASH SfNCE 
LITTLE ROCK, AND HAS DRIVEN BOTH SIDES CLOSER TO YET A MORE 
_ DRASTIC SETTLEMENT. MISSISSIPPI IS COURTI NG FEDERAL --
. I,NTERVENTION WITH EITHER TROOPS ~ OR MARSHALS THROUGH ITS 
... [ @ l"'tr 0 N 






W P. MARSHALL. PRESIDENT T I ME F I LED 
. 
CONTINUED DEFIANCE OF THE FEDERAL COURTS, AND ROSS 
BARNETT, AND HIS LEGISLATURE IN JACKSON SEEM JUST THE 
PEOPLE TO SEND THE tNVITATIONS. [ 
.Cft ADD. WE HOPE THAT OUT TUESDAY NIGHT FfLE CONTA I 
- . 
ENOUGH BIO ON MEREDITH. HE ONLY TOOK EXTENSION CO 
MARYLAND AND KANSAS. DURING THE TIME HE PILED UP CRE 
\. ~i---.--c}--
FROM THE TWO UNIVERSITIES HE WAS SERVING FU 
~CTIVE DUTY IN THE AIR FO~CE AS A STAFF ~- - N ~ _ 
.q WE WILL UPDATE AS DEVELOPMENT ~A R RUS= 
. - -
DUDLEY MORRIS, COLONIAL HOT 0 FR. : 
